PRINCIPAL’S MESSAGE
As I continue my journey of reading through the Chronological Bible in a year,
I have spent the last week or so reading through Leviticus. Second Timothy 3:16
-17 reminds us of the value of all scripture and how it can be helpful “for
teaching, rebuking, correcting and training in righteousness.” Whilst I
wholeheartedly agree, if I am to be truly honest, I have always found Leviticus
a bit of a grind to read through. Much of the directives regarding sacrifices,
rituals, ceremonial cleansing, and offerings are so far removed from our current
existence, that it can be difficult to find relevance to our daily walk. This time
as I was reading through it, I tried to challenge myself about what I can learn
that is relevant to my life and faith now.

I couldn’t help but reflect on how serious it was back then for the Israelites to
have an engagement with God. How meticulous they had to be to ensure
everything was done correctly. How much reverence they must have had to be
able to have an audience with the Holy God. How significant the consequences
were if they did not do everything the way that they were instructed.
It started to make me wonder whether I have become too complacent in my
faith because of the saving work of Jesus. We can pray to Him at any time. I
am not required to do all of the ceremonial washing and ensuring I am clean
before I come into His presence. I do not have to do all the sacrifices with
animals in specific ways, with the laying on of hands and the sprinkling of
blood. Whilst I don’t want to go back to those days, I have been challenged as
to whether I am too comfortable with the blessings that I have been given in
Jesus. When I reflect on my sin, am I so confident in my forgiveness, that I have
become too comfortable with my sin? The grace God has shown us through
Jesus is the greatest blessing we will ever experience, but certainly not
something to be complacent about.
We might not all be reading through Leviticus right now, but I do hope we can
all continue to reflect on how incredibly blessed we are that we are not
obligated to follow all the ceremony that was required in Old Testament times,
and that we can freely enter God’s presence because of Jesus.
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Our Mission
To provide a Christian
education community
founded on Biblically
based beliefs, values and
behaviour.
We do this to equip young
people to be responsible
and responsive disciples of
the Lord Jesus Christ.

Shining Light
“All Scripture is Godbreathed and is useful for
teaching, rebuking,
correcting and training in
righteousness, so that the
servant of God may be
thoroughly equipped for
every good work.”
2 Timothy 3:16-17

Download our free School
App for Apple or Android.
Find us on social media
@wyongccs

God bless,
Mr Darren Milligan | Principal

A Ministry of Wyong Baptist
Church
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Community NEWS
Prayer Points


Give thanks for each of our
students’ many gifts and
talents and ask that they
may use these gifts to bring

OPEN EVENING
On Wednesday 23rd February WCCS will be holding an Open Evening for
families to visit our school and take a personalised tour of our grounds and
facilities. This is a perfect opportunity for families who are new to the area
and for those with children starting Kindergarten or Year 7 in 2023.
For further information please head to our website, or phone our school office
on 4351 2020.

glory to God.


Pray for those in our school
community who are doing it
tough. Pray that they will
continue to seek God, and
find their security and rest in
Him.



Thank God that we can come
to Him in prayer freely
because of Jesus.



Pray that our Open Evening
would be a wonderful and
welcoming time for families
considering WCCS.

CHAPEL, ASSEMBLIES & SPORT
All assemblies and Chapel services are

EXPRESSION OF INTEREST FOR VIOLIN LESSONS

You can order online via
www.alintaapparel.com.au

Expressions of interest are invited from students
wishing to have violin lessons at school, as part of
our Private Music Tuition Program. Lessons will be
30 minutes, and held on Thursdays at school during
school hours (on a rotating roster). Melanie
Cuthbertson is a very experienced violin tutor with
extensive experience in schools. If you would like
more information or lesson costs, please contact Melanie directly with your
child’s name, class and school: melanie@diamondstrings.com.au

Head Office: 4321 0433
Onsite Shop: 0413 353 787

FAREWELL DINNER FOR MR IAN LINEY

being held in classes until further notice.

UNIFORM SHOP
Monday
8am—10am
Wednesdays 2:30pm—4pm
Thursdays
8am—9:30am

WYONG BAPTIST CHURCH
Visit www.wyongbaptist.org for more
information.

The WCCS Board warmly invites you to an evening celebrating and honouring
Ian Liney's 15 years of service as Wyong Christian Community School's
Principal. Please find an invitation to this dinner, along with a link to purchase
tickets on Page 7.

WCCS OFFICE HOURS
8am-4pm
P: 4351 2020
office@wyongccs.nsw.edu.au
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Junior School NEWS
Greeting Friends of Junior School,
It is with great pleasure that we can announce the Junior School Leaders for 2022

COMMUNICATIONS LEADERS

Jake C

Macey H

LIBRARY LEADER

Banjo M

CELEBRATION ASSEMBLY LEADERS

Judah S

CHAPEL AND PASTORAL CARE LEADERS

Tiulipe M

Tahlitha B

Kingsley K

TECHNOLOGY LEADER

ENVIRONMENT LEADER

Caleb G

Miel M

EVENTS LEADERS

Poppy M

Hayley V D
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Junior School NEWS
SPORTS LEADERS

Jamison E

Cooper H

Chloe N

Elizabeth W

SPORT HOUSE CAPTAINS
ASHE

Eden P

BANNISTER

Matthew R

Indy M

CUTHBERT

Courtney N

Brayden B

Bailey K

LIDDELL

Grace R

Samuel W

We pray that these students learn to lead and encourage their teams with grace and mercy.
God bless,

Mr Paul Marks | Head of Junior School
pmarks@wyongccs.nsw.edu.au
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Secondary School NEWS
CONTINUED

WHAT’S BEEN HAPPENING?
SCIENCE EXTENSION
Last week, Mrs Vieiro’s Year 12 Science Extension presented their project proposals to an audience of parents and
teachers. The caliber of the students’ work was incredible – it was so wonderful to see such passion for areas from
algal growth, to the impacts of sleep deprivation! We can’t wait to see how these projects develop as these young
scientists continue to investigate.
SRC
Mr Nathan Holland (our School Chaplain) has been gathering the names of students who would like to join our
Secondary School Student Representative Council. We look forward to seeing who will be serving our Secondary
School community in this capacity.
SENIOR STUDENTS’ KITCHEN
The excitement is growing amongst our Year 11 & 12 cohorts as they watch the daily progress of their senior students’
kitchen under C Block. We are thankful for the provisions God has given us and look forward to the fellowship that can
be enjoyed in this new space. Thank you to our Business Manager Mr Grant Kayes and his team for their tireless efforts.
CHAPEL
Our Chapel Prefects Meghan and Grace are enthusiastically leading their Chapel Team to bring a thought-provoking
talk each fortnight where we develop and grow our understanding of the Fruit of the Spirit. Last week we were blessed
to hear from our Principal Mr Darren Milligan about LOVE.
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Secondary School NEWS
CONTINUED

WHAT COMING UP?
Art Installation Day - Wednesday 23rd February
Open Day Twilight Tours - Wednesday 23rd February (4pm-7pm)
Year 10 Duke of Edinburgh activities - Thursday 24th-Friday 25th February
SOME TIPS FOR THE WEEKS AHEAD
Study habits and assessment tasks:
Planning For Success – students have been receiving their assessment booklets over the past couple of weeks. Many
classes will be starting to have tasks handed out to them that will be due over the upcoming weeks. This can be an
overwhelming time for students (especially our new Year 7 students, who are not used to having multiple tasks due
around the same time). Here are some tips for success and keeping the last minute stress jitters away:


Start Early – try to not keep putting tasks off, but make even a small start as soon as you get the task.



Ask Questions – always ask your teacher clarifying questions, show them drafts to see if you are on the right
track



Organise – have a visual planner of when tasks are due; could be a desk calendar or reminders set on your
computer.



Reach Out – if you are feeling overwhelmed, ask for help. You can talk to your teacher, parent, Home Room
teacher or counsellor if you are feeling like you are not coping.

2021 SCHOOL DUX
We would like to congratulate Ciara Karkkainen on her achievement of School Dux,
2021! Well done on your outstanding academic results.
Three of our students received an ATAR over 90 and WCCS was ranked in the top 5
schools on the Central Coast for the HSC, for the 4th year running.
Well done to a fantastic cohort!

Mrs Kirsty Watson | Head of Secondary - Teaching & Learning
kwatson@wyongccs.nsw.edu.au

Mrs Katie Worboys | Head of Secondary - Student Wellbeing
kworboys@wyongccs.nsw.edu.au
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RSVP CLICK HERE
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